
























































































bj- "integrating" the expression on the right ,,-ith respect to x to define

the inverse map to d, E,-er)- element in O~/k can be "Litten uniquel~- as

(2:::01 fixi)d.r 1\ dy ,vitI) fi E R, and so it is enough to define d for elements

of the f;!rm (fJ.i)dx 1\ d(J "here fER and 0 ~ i ~ n -I, For such elements~

define d as

d((fxi)dx 1\ dy) = ~ )xi+ldY = ~ )dY 0 J"i+l-
(z+1 (z+1

~ote that for i ~ n, this is zero, and d is a ,veIl defined homomorphism- ~o"

from tIle definition of d clid d, it is cleclr thclt the~- clre in,"('rse to eilch other,

This pro\-es the It'mma when II is a curve,
Case 2. ,. = {P} is a closed point of.Y, As before, let mp = (x, y) be the

maxirnal ideal of 0 p,,\, _mId let

Op\, ('Jp\,S = .-and R = -..:.:- ~ k

_.(:rll+l, :,}II+l) (:r, y)

By Tlleorcrn 3.1.1, tllis iIIlplil's

01
(S,/l)/k ~ .k (J .

d((x',.y)/(xn+l, yn+l)) -$1$1,)$11 ; I)

where /3ij = iXi-lyjdx -jxi~lJj-ldy. Also "'e have

0\ ~ ~11, .~ Sdx $ Sd'y
.S/k (.S,R)/k :t.IISdx + yllSdy

,..., S d S
1= -x $ -(y

XIIS yns

arld hcIIce tclking the. second exterior po"er, ,'c get

SOp\-O~/k ~ '( )S dx 1\ dy = ( "
) d:r 1\ dy (3,8)

.1:", yn XII, y'l

\Ve ha,-e the differential map
, ,01/k '2

.#.. d. d((x, y)j(xn+l, yn+l )} -oj- °S/k
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Hellce ,ve see that

H2(.\~O_\) ~ H2(.\"~('")_\) implies

HI (..Y, 0.\) IIHI(nE,OnE) 'v'n

This implies .
Lie Pic O(.\") IILicPi('O(nE) 'v'n-

We deduce that the natuoral map

.PicO(.\") ~ Pico(nE)

is surjccti,-e for all n > O.
Thus we get the followillg commutati,.e di.1gram ,vith surjccti,.c i.uro'vs

Pic.:O(.\") On '.' Pil,O(1IE)
.

"~~~
*""""";~~"'.~ 01 ;~'"

.PicO(E)

Now the map Pico(nE) ~ Pico(E) is i.\ftillC b~' [FG.-\] Expos(' \.. This

ilnplies tllat~ kc'rjin is nffillt'. On the other llano the s\lrjc,('ti,.it~. of On illlplirs

thi.1t. Pi(~O(1,.E) is clll .u>rliml vc\ricty for al\. n, SillC'C' Pico(.\") is all abl'liall

variety (c1S ..\ is .1 smooth projective vi.\riet).) , H('llce ker!3n must be a tillite

subgroup scheme of PicO(nE).Since the characteristic is 0, one has a sheaf

exact sequellce

0 -T11-1 / -T11 exp /1"\* ,,"'. 0-)- .LE .LE -7 VnE -)- v(n-I)£ -)-

(,,'ith exp(a) = 1 + a sillce a2 = 0). From the resulting cohomolog~. sequence

HI (E,~-I lIE) -)- Pic nE -)- Pic (n -I)E .--t.o, 0

we see that ker(Pic (nE) -)- Pic (n -I)E) is di,~isible for all n > 1, since the

~_..group on the left in the abo,.e exact sequence is a tillite dimellsiona.l ,.ector
'I
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Let..Y be a normal pro~tive variety over an algebra~:~YC~:ed fi~I~:~~~11111

arbitrar)' characteristic \vith dim.\ ~ 3. Let 8 be a O-c)"cle such that [8] # ~ .,
in Ao(.\), \vhile n[8] = 0 for some n > 1. \\"e \\"ill sho\v that G.\" ([8]) # o.

Since n[8] = 0 in .40(.Y): this implies that there exists a finite collection

of irreducible projective cur\"es Ci contained in u" = .\ \ '\sing and_rational

functions Ii E k(Ci). such that n8 = }:(Ii)C, as O-c)"cles" Let ii : .\ ~ .\

be the successi\"e blow-up at smooth points such that if Di is the strict trans-

form of Ci on ..\, then

(i) Di's are all smooth,

(ii) Di's are pairwise disjoint and

(iii) Di's meet the reduced exceptional di\"isor of 7r trans\"ersely at smooth

points.
Let 8' be a a-cycle on uDi such that 7r.(8') = 8. ~O\v Ii can be con-

sidered as a rational function on Di and \ve get iT". (}:(Ii) 0, -n8') = O.

Put 77 = nfj' -}:(Ii)oj. Then \\'e ha,.c 7r.(77) = 0, Thus, as explained in

[BL], \\'c call filld smooth complete rational C\lr\.C's Lj, \\.ith 7r(Lj) = point.,

~lIld ration~ll functions gj on Lj such that 7/ = }: (gj) LJ. This gi\.es 118' =
}:(Ii)Di + }:(gj)Lj' -

Put D = (UDi) U (ULj)' One can choose Lj's in such a \va)' that the

cur,-c D is reduced with ~Jnooth conlponents and OIll)' ordinar). double point

singularities. In partiC\llar, t lie curve D has lo<:al clnbcd(lillg dimension t\VO

(see [BL]). Suppose that ..\" is a closed subvariety of r \\'ith the ~nbedding

given by a line bundle.c. Let I be the ideal sheaf of D on .\, and let

p: Z ~..Y denote the blo\\'-up along I. Put }I' = p-l(D). Then Iy 0p..cm

is a very ample line bundle on Z for large m: By [S], \ve can find an element

Z 1 in the linear s).stem IIy 0 p. .cm I, \\'hich is irreducible and geometricall~'

normal outside of Y" On the other hand, since D has embedding dimension

t\\'o, one can choose Z 1 so that ..Y 1 = p( Z 1) is smooth along D and hence '\1

is irreducible and normal.

Now by ([L]: Chap,S, Sec.2, Theorem 5), the natural map Alb(ZI) ~

Alb(Z) is an isomorphism of groups, Further, since p is birational, \ve ha,-e
.-"
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and

F2 /\0 ("Y; n£) ~ F2 /\o(.Y, E), 'V n > 1

are isomorphisms. .

Proof. As in corollary 3.1.8, \ve reduce to the case \vhen ,,\ and ,,\ are

projective, and E i£ a normal crossing divisor. Also, from Theorem 2.0.5.,

combined \vith lemma 1.2.1, \ve see that the t\VO conclusions i.1re equi\'al(~nt.

We kno\v (see [51]), that the group
~

ker(F2 /(0 (,,\') ~ F2 /(o("Y))

is divisible. Hence by lemma 1.2.1,

Fn = ker(F2 /(0 (,,\-, nE) --+ F2 /\0 ("Y))

is also divisible for all n, and hence also (Fn)torsion i's divisible for all n. No\v

by lemma 4.2.8(a), Fl is torsion free, and

(Fn)torsion = (ker (}n,l)torsion.

By lemma 4.2.3, ker({}n.,t) is torsion of a fixed exponent. Hence Fn is torsion-

free, and

-ker({}n,l) = O. .

But from Diagram D above, \ve see that

-.2 -2-ker({}n,l) = ker({}n,l : F /\0("\, nE) -F /(o(X, E»).

Hence (}n,l is an isomorphism, which proves the proposition. 0

Proof of Theorem 4.0.6. No\v \ve finish proof of Theorem 4.0.6, \vhich

\vas the main goal of tpis chapter. If k has characteristic p > 0, then

lemma 4.2.8(a) combined with proposition 4.2.9 implies that F2/(0("\) -+
.#"
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